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Praise ye the LORD. Praise, O ye servants of the LORD, praise the name of the LORD. 
Psalms 113:1  

Date Name Testimonial Reports 

10/15/2019 Brother Larry Shares a word of encouragement: Every once in a while, a ewe will give 

birth to a lamb and reject it. There are many reasons she may do this. If 

the lamb is returned to the ewe, the mother may even kick the poor 

animal away. Once a ewe rejects one of her lambs, she will never 

change her mind. These little lambs will hang their heads so low that it 

looks like something is wrong with its neck. Their spirit is broken. These 

lambs are called “bummer lambs.” Unless the shepherd intervenes, that 

lamb will die, rejected and alone. So, do you know what the shepherd 

does? He takes that rejected little one into his home, hand-feeds it and 

keeps it warm by the fire. He will wrap it up with blankets and hold it to 

his chest so the bummer can hear his heartbeat. Once the lamb is 

strong enough, the shepherd will place it back in the field with the rest 

of the flock. But that sheep never forgets how the shepherd cared for 

him when his mother rejected him. When the shepherd calls for the 

flock, guess who runs to him first? That is right, the bummer sheep. He 

knows his voice intimately. It is not that the bummer lamb is loved 

more; it just knows intimately the one who loves it. It's not that it is 

loved more; it just believes it because it has experienced that love one 

on one. So many of us are bummer lambs, rejected and broken. But He 

is the good Shepherd. He cares for our every need and holds us close 

to His heart so we can hear His heart beat. We may be broken but we 

are deeply loved by the Shepherd. Praise the Lord! What a beautiful 

story illustrating God’s love for us! 

10/15/2019 Sister Lana Shares a word of encouragement: Our heavenly Father has a thousand 

ways to provide for us, of which we know nothing. The Desire of Ages, 

p. 330. Praise God! 

10/15/2019 Select Members 

of Sac Fellowship 

Would just like to praise the Lord in how He works things out for us. In 

the midst of trials and inconveniences, He is ever there to help us 

through them all. What a faithful God we serve! With all that comes (the 

challenges and joys) in laboring for the Lord and doing the ministerial 

work He has called to do, He is ever a present helper and aiding us 

along. Praise be to His name! It is only our prayer to remain faithful to 

that high calling and finishing the work that we may be accounted 

among those who overcome and receive the crown of victory.  

10/15/2019 Sister Victoria The Youth Prophecy Group (YPG) had their first meeting October 13, 

2019. The meeting was a success and most importantly a blessing. 
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Praise God! Remember families to log in every Sunday at 10am (PST) via 

Zoom to partake of such a blessing as the youth help each other to 

understand present truth.  

 

10/15/2019 Sister Lana Offers praise to the Lord with much gratitude and thanksgiving! She 

praises God for keeping our family safe for us. May He hold them, and 

lead them to the safety of His wings. Amen! 

   

   

   

   

   


